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August 29, 1975

Dear Mother, and Margaret:
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It was good to get your letter. We are so glad to know about Margaret.
Erlorence is away from Tokorozawa now and is in the mountains where it
is cooler. Ruth and her are together and they will be able to stay until
September 1.
I can't call them but they will probably call today since
it is our Anniversary day. They will be glad that we received your letter.
I hope that Margaret makes a quick recovery. It is too bad that it was
so painful and gave her so much discomfort.
I'm in some special meetings and it is a busy time for me, so I couldn't
be with Florence and Ruth. We are getting everything ready to build a
small church building and I think that it will be a big help here.
Florence seems to be alright and has made a quick recovery. She
is walking around over the mountains and eats about anything. I am glad
that they found the trouble as soon as they did and that it hadn't spread
more than just to be in the one place.
Carol and Ken plan to be out here soon, perhaps before October 1.
Paul may be able to get out of the Air For c e in January. John and Mark
seem to have good jobs at the ply-wood m ill. John is making $ 5. 40
and hour.
Glad that Phyllis c ould b e home 1 and help so much. She is
wonderful.
Hope that Mot her keeps well and every thing goes
good.
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